Alginate Oligosaccharide (AOS) induced resistance to Pst DC3000 via salicylic acid-mediated signaling pathway in Arabidopsis thaliana.
Alginate Oligosaccharide (AOS) is a natural biological carbohydrate extracted from seaweed. In our study, Arabidopsis thaliana was used to evaluate the AOS-induced resistance to Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 (Pst DC3000). Resistance was vitally enhanced at 25 mg/L in wild type (WT), showing the decreased disease index and bacteria colonies, burst of ROS and NO, high transcription expression of resistance genes PR1 and increased content of salicylic acid (SA). In SA deficient mutant (sid2), AOS-induced disease resistance dropped obviously compared to WT. The disease index was significantly higher than WT and the expression of recA and avrPtoB are two and four times lower than WT, implying that AOS induces disease resistance injecting Pst DC3000 after three days treatment by arousing the SA pathway. Our results provide a reference for the profound research and application of AOS in agriculture.